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Abst rac t - -A  method for solving dual and triple Fourier-Bessel series equations i  proposed. It is 
based on a novel operator transforming Bessel functions into the sine function and on an inversion 
formula analogous to one for Bessel series. As a result, the dual and triple equations are transformed 
into the Fredholm integral equations of the second kind or into the singular integral equations of a 
well-known type. The suggested approach differs from the existing and provides new possibilities for 
applications. This is demonstrated bythe torsional problem for an annular punch in contact with an 
inhomogeneous elastic cylinder. The asymptotic solution is derived as a distance between the punch 
edge and the lateral cylinder surface is short provided that the punch hole is small. 
A number of novel results for series containing Bessel functions is obtained as well. (~) 2004 Else- 
vier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords- -Four ier -Bessel  s ries, Dual series equations, Triple series equations~ Bessel functions, 
Punch problem. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Various mixed boundary  value problems of physics and mechanics are reduced to singular integral 
equat ions of the first kind which are equivalent to the  dual Fourier-Bessel series equations 
~A~A,~J~ (A~r) = er ~, 0 <_ r < a; 
n=l  
oo  
A~J~ (A~r) = f ( r ) ,  a _< r < 1, 
n=l 
(1) 
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or to the triple Fourier-Bessel series equations 
¢x) 
E A,J~ ()~r) = f(r), 
n=l  
oo 
E ~AnJ~ (A~r) = er ~, 
r e [0,al) U (a2, 11; 
r e (al, a2). 
(2) 
In these equations Is[ _< 1, Xn are the positive zeroes of the Bessel functions of the first kind 
J~(x), v > -1 /2 ,  and An are unknowns, e= const. 
First, the dual Fourier-Bessel series equations were considered in the paper of Cook and Tran- 
ter [1]. The equations were reduced to an infinite set of the linear algebraic equations. Sneddon 
and Srivastav [2] later on investigated equations (1) using factorial integration and derived the 
Fredholm integral equation of the second kind. The triple Fourier-Bessel series equations were 
treated by Cook [3], who had suggested the method of reducing it to a set of integral equations 
of the second kind. These contributions were the most important and we do not discuss other 
publications. 
The purpose of this paper is to give a new form of the solution of the dual and triple Fourier- 
Bessel series equations. The suggested approach is illustrated by the torsional problem for a rigid 
annular punch in contact with a semi-infinite circular cylinder. We obtain an asymptotic solution 
when the punch hole is small and its edge tends to the lateral surface. An asymptotic expansion 
in this situation cannot be derived by the methods of the other authors (for example, [4]). 
2. TRANSFORM OPERATORS 
The first step towards olution of equations (1) and (2) is to construct operators, which trans- 
form Bessel functions of the first kind into the sine function, namely 
(I + K~/~ J~ (Ant) = 4+1 (A,O sin Anp, p = 1 - r, 0 < r _< 1. (3) 
Here K is defined by 
f Kx(r)  = x(t)K(r, t) dt, 
fo °° Wv(~,t) exp [~(1-r ) ]  d~ K(r, t) = cos ~rv Y(v, ~) 
N 
2 Im E 8v,nO,~xv(On, t)exp[iOn(r- 1)], 
n=l  
where Wv(~, t) and V(v, ~) are combinations of the modified Bessel functions 
W~(~, t) = I~(~)g~(~t) - I~(~t)g~(~), 
V(v, ~) = ~r2I 2(~) + 27rI~(~)K~ (4) sin r rv+ K 2 (~); 
Xv(~, t) is a combination of the Bessel functions of the first and second kind 
X~(~, t) = Jv([)Y~(~t) - J.(~t)Y.(~); 
On are zeroes of the Bessel functions of the third kind H .  (2) (~), which are situated in the domain 
0 < arg ~ _< 7r/2; 6~,~ = 2 if Re 0n > 0 and 5v,n = 1 if Re On = 0; 2N is the even integer nearest 
to v - (1/2) (v ¢ 2k - 1/2), if v = 2k - 1/2, then N = k, k -- 1 ,2, . . . .  In particular, N = 0 and 
the sum does not occur when v < 3/2. 
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To deduce formula (3), the Fourier-Bessel series 
J~(Ant) sin An(1 _ r) _ x/~.jv+l (An) 0<t<l ,  (4) J 2 
- -  (An) 
is transformed to a certain form. We consider two cases. 
CASE 1. t < r. Consider the integral taken along a closed contour 
~L exp( -a~)~ [2sin~(1--r)+~V~X~(~,r)] d~=0,  a>0.  
The contour Lm consists of the arc I~[ = Rm (Am < Rm < Am+l), 0 < arg~ < r/2; the arcs of 
the small radius s with centers ~ = 0 and ~ = An, n < m, which lie within the first quadrant; the 
segments of the real and imaginary axes joining the ends of the arcs. 
The integrand is an analytic function in the domain bounded by Lm, and hence, the integral 
is zero. As s --* 0 and m --* oo, the imaginary part of the above integral yields two terms. The 
first term is the Fourier-Bessel series which tends to J as a --* 0. The second term is an integral 
tending, as a --* 0, to zero for t < r and to the nonzero limit for t = r. Thus, the subsequent 
limit gives 
0, t < r; 
J = 4v 2 - 1 (5) 
16rx/- ~(1 - r ) ,  t=r>0.  
In the foregoing, the standard relations of cylinder functions have been used [5]. 
CASE 2. t > r. Let the curve L~n differ from Lm by the arcs of the radius ¢ with centers ~ = 0n, 
Re 0n = 0 only. Examining the contour integral 
Xv(~,t) [2sin~(l_r)+v~Xv(~,r)] d~ 
iy. 
enables us to establish in a similar manner 
J = Kl(r, t) + K2(r, t), (6) 
where 
2 cos lrv f i fe W~ (~, t) [sinh ~(1 - r) - ~W. (~, r)] K1 (r, t) d~ 
N 
+1rim ~ iOnX~(On, t)[sin 0n(1-  r )+ 20nv~X~ (0n,r)] 5~,n, 
n~l  
and 
K2(r't)-=~ c~ H(2)(~ )X~(~t)2[2s in~(1-r )+~V~X~(~'r) ]  d~" 
In order to simplify this relation, consider the integral 
Xv(~t) [2sin~(l_r)_~yZ~H(1)(~)H(2)(~)]d~. 
~LH~ (11 (()H(2) (() 
Here the closed path of integration L consists of the arcs of the radius s which lie within the 
first quadrant and go around 0 and On (Re0n = 0); the large arc I~l = R, 0 < arg~ < ~r/2; the 
segments of the real and imaginary axes. 
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As above, the limit s -~ 0 and R -* oc in the imaginary part yields a certain new expression 
for/(2 (r, t). The result of combining this expression and K1 (r, t) is 
I 0, t<r; 
4u 2 -- i "1 
1~--7- -~ ( - r ) ,  t = r ;  J (7) 
~ K(r,t), t > r. 
Now formula (3) is obtained by identifying the coefficients of the Fourier-Bessel series of (7) 
with these of (4). 
3. THE DUAL EQUATIONS IN  THE CASE OF  -1  < s < 0 
If the second equation in (1) is subjected to the action of the operator (I+K)v/~, this equation, 
according to (3), takes the form 
OO 
E A~gv+l (A~) sinAnp = (I + K) v/~f(r) = f*(r), 
.=1 (8) 
O<_p<~, a=l -a .  
Then, operator [5] 
2 I-" d f= (.)pdp 1 
R.  = v~F( # + 1/2)xl+. dx Jo (x 2 - p2)1 /2 - . '  ~ > -3 '  (9) 
transforms (8) into the equation 
' - .  = (10) A= A.Jv+z (An) J. (Anx) = Rj*(r)  /.(x), 0 _< x < a. 
We proceed now by establishing an inversion theorem analogous to the Fourier-Bessel series. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let the function ¢(t) be of bounded variation within interval (0, 1). If ¢(t) E 
LI(0, 1) and u >_ -1/2,  then the representation 
oo Jo 1 ~01 ~rEAnJ,(Anx)[ t¢(t)g,(A,t)dt=~(x)+ t¢(t)M(x,t)dt, 0<x<l ,  (11) 
is valid at every continuity point ore(t). Here for t _> x 
N 
V(b*,¢) n=i 
_ f0 °° z . (~x)x.( f t )  [cos ~Kv (4) + ~ s in .  ( .  - , )  Iv ff)] de. V(u,~)I~(~) 
Ift < x, then M(x,t) = M(t,x). 
PROOF. As a starting point, we use the identity 
O0 
~r E An exp (--flAn)n J. (Anx) J. (Ant) 
n:~ (12) 
= (exp(-(#)J.((t)J~((x)d(+M(x,t, fl), f l>O, t+x<2.  
Here, function M(x, t, I~) consists of a finite sum and an integral, that tend to M(x, t) as fl --* O. 
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This identity can be derived by examining the contour integral 
~L~ J~(~t)J~(~x) exp( -~)  d~. 
Now the theorem may by proved by multiplying (12) by t¢(t) and by integrating with respect to t 
from 0 to 1. We integrate the sum term-by-term and interchange the order of integration i  the 
integral. The resulting series is uniformly convergent with respect o t3. This can be shown on 
the basis of the Fourier series theory by using asymptotic expansions for the Bessel functions and 
their zeroes [6]. The uniform convergence of the right-hand term follows from Hankel's integral 
theorem [6]. Hence, we are permitted to look for the limit fl ~ 0 inside the summation and 
integration signs. Finally, Hankel's integral theorem yields formula (11). | 
The solution of the dual series is sought in the form 
£~E.~)ci An = r/~ v~w(t)J. (.~.~t) dt + 3"V~J, ()~) 
7rAn J o 
3' = const, (13) 
where 3' and/z are some real constants. Corresponding to (11), setting this representation in (10) 
leads to the Predholm integral equation of the second kind with the symmetrical kernel 
va(x) + va(t)v~M(x, t)dt = F(x), 0 < x < a, (14) 
where F(x) = x/~f~(x)- 3"vZ~M(x,a). Constants 3' and # should be chosen so that the 
coefficients A,~ will satisfy the first equation in (1). We can make this choice on the basis of the 
identity 
oo  
~=~ xi+,j~+~ (x~) = 21+~r (i + ~)' t + z < i. 
This identity is derived from the integral 
~L.~ J~(~t)J~(~x) d~.~1-I-. jI'p (~) 
As a result, we obtain the relation # = -(1 + s)/2 and connection between 3' and e 
/0 o 7c~ -s/2 -- 2(i-8)/2-- F e -- t-812w(t) dr. (15) 
There is another way to solve the dual equations (1) originating from the sum 
oo  
27r E A~l-s inAnX = 1TM (--S)COS [2 (1 -  S)] IX[ s signx q- K(x), 
n.~- I  
[z] < 2, 
K(x)=[  ~-1-~ 2 -1  sin~xd~+IrReE6~,,~t~,l-~sinO.x 
Jo ~ )(~) ~ ~=1 
f0 °° sinh~x [K=,(~) . ~rs 7r(2u+s)] sm -~ - ~r cos d~. + ~2+sv(~,~) L I~(~) 2 
The substitution 
A~J~+I (An) = 21rA~ 1-8 qo(t) cos A,~t dt (i6) 
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and continuations ~(-t )  = ~(t), F(x) = f*(Ixl)sign(x) lead from (8) to the singular integral 
equation 
whereas the first equation (1) gives the additional condition 
Ipl <a,  (17) 




The theory and methods of This is the well-known Cauchy singular equation for s = -1. 
solution for -1 < s < 0 were discussed in [7,8]. 
4. THE DUAL EQUATIONS IN  THE CASE 0 < s < 1, e - -0  
This case may be treated in an analogous manner by slight modification of the previous meth- 
ods. Hence, the results are presented without proof. One of the possible forms of the solution 
is 
/o ° AnJ~+l (An) = 27rA~ 8 ~(t) sin Ant dt. (19) 
The first equation in (1) is satisfied. Equation (8), which originates from the second equation (1), 
is reduced to the singular equation 
Li~(t)[ ~lp-tl'-i tl)] dr= [2F-~ cos-~-/2) + N (IP - F(p), Ipl <a ,  (20) 
where 0 < s < 1, ~(-t )  = -q~(t), F(p) = f([Pl) sign(p), 
<[ ] N(x) -- ~-s 2 1 cos ~x d~ + lr Re ~ 5~,~0~ ~ cos 0nX r~ H~(2) (~) 2 ~=I 
fo ~ coshCx [K~(~) sin =s + ¢1+,v(~,¢) L x~(¢) T - ~cos 
7r(2v + s) 1 d~. ] 2 
For s -- 1, the first term in the kernel should be replaced by - In  It - r  I. 
The theory of this equation is well known [7,8]. In particular, the equation with the logarithmic 
kernel arises in various two-dimensional problems and has been quite well investigated. 
Another form of the solution is derived as a result of acting by the operator R~, 2]~ -- 1 - s 
on (8) and using representation (13) with 7 = 0. We arrive at the Fredholm integral equation of 
the second kind which is exactly of the same form as (14). The first equation (1) is satisfied as 
well. 
5. THE TR IPLE  EQUATIONS 
The above-constructed method of reducing the dual series to the Fredholm integral equation 
of the second kind is the basis for solving the triple series equations (2). This may be achieved 
by combining the described approach and the ideas of paper [2]. 
Let -1 <_ s < 0. Then, the first equation (2) (r < al) can be transformed by the operator 
~0 ~ T, = r ( -s /2)  
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into the form [5] 
s/2 (21) ~ A~J~_~/2 (~n~) = T ,L ( r )  = ¢~(x) ,  0 _< • < ~.  
n=l  
In the interval (a2, 1), equation (2) is transformed by the operator R~(I + K)v~, -2# = 1 + s, 
to equation (10), where 
fu(x) = R,  (I + K) v~f2 = ¢2(x), a = 1 - a2. 
Substitute the expression 
f[' An = 2AXs/2j22 t (An) V~wl(t)J.-s/2 (Ant) dt (22) 
/~ - -1  
into the transformed equations. Using (11) and the results of paper [9] give us the set of the 
Predholm integral equations of the second kind with the continuous kernels 
2 ~n 
wm(x)+E [ wn(t)Kmn(x,t)dt=gm(x), 0<_X<am,  m=1,2 .  (23) 
~=1 do  
Here 
~ = ~,  ~2 = ~, g~(~) = v~¢~(~)  - 7K~2(~,  ~), 
"K~(~-----~) "2(~ t Iv-s 2 ~x ) / ( 
K22(x,t) = v~M(x,t ) ,  K12(x,t) = Y'-~Uv ( -{ ,v  - s ) ~,#,x,t , 
~r -~ , ~ ,  v - -~ , tL, z ,  t , 
oo  
v.(b, d, e, x,t) = ~ ~_. ~Z~ (;~,.~) So (~,~t) 
~=1 J,+l (An) 
= cos ~(b + a + e - .~ f~ ~bId(~x)I,(¢t) a¢, 
"Jo " i~(~) 
x+t<l ,  b+d+e-v>- l .  
The first term of (22) satisfies the second equation (2) with the zero right-hand side [10]. Then, 
this equation and (22) yield condition (15), where w(t) = w2(t). 
The case 0 < s < 1, c = 0 is treated in a similar way. The solution scheme makes use of the 
operator T~ = x -~dxaTs_2 ,  cr = v--s/2 + 1 in place of the operator T8 and representation (22) 
with 7 = 0, # = (1/2)(1 - s). Finally, the triple series equations are reduced to the set of the 
Fredholm integral equations of the second kind (23) provided that gl = v~T*f l ,  K12(x,t) = 
(Tr/2)K21(x,t) = v~Uv(1/2, v - s/2, 1/2 - s/2,x,t): The rest of the values in (23) are defined 
as in case -1  <_ s < 0, but with the indicated parameters 7 and/~. 
It should be noted that more general dual and triple Fourier-Bessel series which include factors 
1 + g~, g~ E 12 may be considered in an analogous manner. Corresponding Fredholm integral 
equations of the second kind are only more complex. 
The next chapter demonstrates the additional possibilities which the suggested approach can 
give for investigations of physical problems. 
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6. THE TORSIONAL PUNCH PROBLEM FOR A CYL INDER 
Consider torsion of a rigid annular punch al _ r <_ a2 (a2 < 1) in contact with a long elastic 
cylinder z > 0, r < 1. A curved surface of the cylinder is assumed to be rigidly fixed, the Lame 
constant is/~ -- #oz m, 0 < m < 1. The circumferential displacement component u(r, z) obeys 
the partial differential equation 
1 0 1 ~l{r  Ou\ 02u mOu u 
rOrk Or/ + Tz ~ + z Oz r 2 =0.  (24) 
The boundary conditions follow from the relationships of linear elasticity 
zrn O-~ZZ z=O = O, ?" e [0, a l )  U [a2, 1) ; 
~(~, o) = C~R, ~ e [~1, a~]; (2S) 
~(i ,  ~) = 0, z e [0, ~) .  
Here R is the radius of the cylinder in a dimensional coordinate system. 
The solution of the displacement equation (24), which identically satisfies the boundary con- 
dition on the lateral surface and vanishes as z --~ co, is given by 
u(r, z) = z-~/2R ~ A~,/2A, K~/2 (X,z) Ji (A~r), s = m - 1, (26) 
n----1 
where Ji(An) =- 0. The coefficients of this series should satisfy the boundary conditions on the 
end z -- 0. This requirement yields the triple Fourier-Bessel series (2). In these series equations 
v = 1, -1  < s < 0, F((1 - m)/2)e = 2(m+1)/2e *, f i ( r )  = f2(r) = 0. 
After the reduction of the triple series to the set of the Fredholm integral equations (23) and 
the determination f wn(t) and % contact stresses can be written in some equivalent forms. One 
of them is 
~',z(r,z) #°d~ar  [ fo ~ w,~(t)Kl~(x,t)dt+~/Ki,~(x,~2)Tx2-'~/2dx 
- r2 ~r ~ (r2 _x2)(1-'~)/~" 
Below, we consider an asymptotic behavior of the stresses as as << 1, n = 1, 2. The leading 
asymptotic term can be obtained immediately 
m m T~z(r,z) -ui( ~, ~,r) 2~-~)/~U~(-1/2'(a-~)/2'-~/2'~""~) 
G~/2------ 5 = ~,  1, - ~ (~ _ @(~-~) /2  , 
(27) 
=2G = #02m/2+iF 1 - ~- cos 2 
The second term in this formula 9s negligible provided the distance from the punch hole is not 
short. The stress concentration near the punch hole decays as al --~ 0. The stress concentration 
in the vicinity of the punch edge r = a2 rapidly increases as the edge approaches the lateral 
surface of the cylinder 
lim voz(r,O)v/-~ 2 - r 2 - -  2-m/2%/-~Ge* o~(2m-1)/2 (28) 
~-~o~ - r ((1 +.g /2 )  
The stresses induced by the punch on the lateral surface grow steeply in the vicinity of the end 
of the cylinder and fall down far from the end 
TOz(1, z)~21~oe.Tr_3/2~ l rn F(1__~)(o~2+z2)(m-1)/2 (29) 
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The coefficient connecting the forced torque M and the punch displacement angle has the fol- 
lowing leading asymptotic term: 
M ( m m ) ( - lna2 ,  fo rm- -0 ;  
21rGR3e, ~ a2/2U1 -1  2 ' ~-, 2, O~2, a2~ ~.~'~ Cm, for m ¢ 0; 
2m/2 cos( m/2) I2( ) 
Cm= " r~:m- -~ J0 ~m+ll l (~) d{. 
In the case of a homogeneous cylinder, the coefficient increases logarithmically while for an 
inhomogeneous cylinder the one is limited. This fact is surprising. 
7. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we have derived the set of the operators which transforms Fourier-Bessel series 
into some Bessel functions series. After that, we have proved the theorem which enables us 
to reduce these series equations to the Fredholm integral equations of the second kind. These 
Fredholm equations are convenient to investigate fficiently a number of problems which are 
difficult from the viewpoints of other methods. We demonstrate hat in the torsional punch 
problem for a cylinder, where the asymptotic solution is derived for a short distance between the 
punch edge and the lateral surface of the cylinder. It is necessary to pay attention to the special 
case of the mentioned theorem. When both parameters # and u are half-integers, this theorem 
gives the new series expansion of an arbitrary function in Bessel functions. 
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